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Deat Madam/Si.r

RE; ROBERT CRIPPS 8< REDLEG-V-D VAKRAS 8< L RAYMOND
Supreme Coutt of VictOIi@ Proceeding: SCI Q148412011

We act on behaU of RObelt Cripps and his company Redleg Musewn Setvices Ply Ltd.

On 19 May 2011 at about 5 pm, I telephoned yow company and confumed with Paul,

yow technical support employee who answered the phone, that IlNEI LIMITED
is the "Internet Content Hosts" and lor "Internet Selvice Providers" for the following
two websites: www.vakras.com and www.leeanneart.com.

Two aIticles that at'e highly defamatOIY of my clients appear on the pages that you host
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and in respect of which you arc the intemet ser vice pmvider. The defamatOIY at tides
are enclosed, including the linked articles_

I informed Paul that these two articles are defamatOly and that Supreme Comt
proceedings have ah'cady been issued against the wIiteIS of those two articles. It is
established law that yOUl company is also a publisher oC those articles,

We put you on notice that the articles are highly defamatOly of OUI client and that you
are a publisher of them..

My clients have retained SeniOl and jwtiOI counsel to re-draft a statement of claim..
However, in substance it will r-epeat the allegations of defamatoly conduct set out in the
existing statement of claim..

In relation to the articles, we consider that the wOlds used by the authors, in their

natwal and ordinary meaning, are highly defamatOIY and that they give rise to, at least,
the following imputations, namely Mr Clipps:

(a)

runs a business which should be avoided assiduously;

(b)

tuns a business which is a complete failure;

(c)

did not want to pay the Defendants

(d)

intexfered with the Defendants' capacity to promote their work;

(eJ

sabotaged the Defendants' exhibition;

(f)

tumed the exhibition into an expensive debacle for the Defendants;

(g)

is a self-confessed racist;

(hJ

has a hahcd of Jews;

fOI

the wOIk they sold;
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(i)

is a manifestation of the new-left who have adopted the sentiments Hitlet
expressed in his Mein Kampf;

0)

followed and halassed the altisls, zanting, and aIdeling the Defendants out of the
exhibition;

(k)

is a bellicose bully limited in cludition and of limited intellect;

(1)

is utterly ignOIant of swIealism,. ignOlant of its cOWllel-cultutal, counleI-religious,
and therefOie its OIiginal revolution<Uy intent;

(m) is malignant;
(n)

is a liar;

(0)

is untrustworthy;

(p)

forced the Defendants into 'agreeing' to teIDlS which were nevel in the oIiginal
contractual agreement;

(q)

gained "agreement Uby plaCing the Defendants unclet financial duress;

(l)

did not care about his contractual and pIOfessional obligations;

(s)

lacks integrity in his profession as a galleIY managet; and

(I)

is not a bona fide gallely manage!

You should treat this letter as a concerns notice fm the purposes of 5.14 of the

Defamation Act 2005.

We seriously suggest that you ask yow lawyers to consider the law relating to Ute
publication of defamatory material It is established law in England and Australia that
an ISP is a publishcl-

Further, we consider Utat, as presently advised, yow company would have no prospect
of making out the limited defence afforded to it by section 91 (1) of Schedule 5 to the

Broadcasting Services Act. Once an ISP has been infOImed of the offending matetial and it
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continues to be available hom the ISP, the ISP is held to be a publi<;hcl: see sub-para91
(1) Ca)

We hereby request that you remove the abovementioned articles and the associated
links h'om your server fOIthwith. Should yOUl company fail to do so it will be added as
a defendant to the existing Supreme Cowt proceeding.

We tCscrve the light to pIOduce this letter to the Court on costs.

Should you have any queries please contact Ms Tao Jiang of ow office on 1300 565
388.

Yours faithfully,

I AO lIANG LA WYERS

TAO JIANG

TAOJIANG LAWYERS
Suite lO05, 5.30 Little Collins Stlcet Melboumc Vic 3000
PO Box 254, Glen Waverley Vic 3150
Tel: 1.300 565388 Fax: 03 8502 0302 Email: taojianglawyerS@oplusnet.com.aq
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exhibition in 2009
HUMANIST TRAN$HUMANIST 17 June - 5 July:

Gulldford Lane Gallery Is run by the toxic Robert Cripps AVOID THIS GALLERY ASSIDUOUSLY!
Much money was speot by myself aod my co-exhibitor lee-Anne Raymond to make this show a success This has
turned out to be a waste of money The owner, Robert Cripps, had, at the time of writing this, still not paid us for
work that sold during the show (payment was eventually made over 6 weeks later· aftel'" we sought ICQal advice)
During the course of the exhibition he, by his actions, circumvented our capacitY to promote our work Hi s Idea of a
contract, we were to soon discover, Is that he believes he can unilaterally insert conditions subsequcot to any original
agreement, The result of his actions was the sabotage of the exhibition Crlpps tumed the exhibItion Into an
expensive debacle for us, but he made a profit on It
Below: a photograph of some of the works exhibIted at ttIe June-}uly ~Ibltlon in 2009 The exhibition was of f'l(!verbefore exhibited wolles by myself and lee-Anne Raymond. A tully illustrated catalogue was publlshed to accompany
the exhibition [the catalogue can be purchased here] Essays which are featured in the ca~ooue were pinned
alon side our artworK in the exhibition.

Cripps Is" self-confessed racist [this page Is eXPanded herel

The expanded page has been temporarily disabled, but can be seen via the Google cac:be

EXPANDED PAGE NOW AVAILABLE AS PDF
hn :/lwww.vak

http://www_vakras.com/exhibitionshtm}

uildford lane

II

.rvfl
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He is a manifestation of the new-left who have adopted the: sentiments Hitler expressed in his Mein Kampf, but who
believe that, though thells and Hitler's sentiments are the same, their racism Is a 'Justifiable' ()(Ie {expanded here}

O"ipps took exception to my
explanatory essays
SOme of my essays juxtapose
quotes from both the Old and New
Testaments alongside Hitler's Meln
X.mpl, to show that Hitler's racial
exterminations were Biblical
(religioUS) (An <Isscssment of
t1jUer's CtuistlaoltvJ
Hitler wrote:
1 believe that I am acting In
accordance with the will of the
Almighty Creator; by defending
myself against the Jew, I am
fighting for the wc..k of the lord.Meln Kampf p 60, Manheim
trans/atlon
Hitler's enmity of Jews Is bIlsed on
1 Thessalonians 2 13-16 from the
New Testament [Quoted here]

above; one of CrIpps' many disclaimers (circled)

Yet it was not the exposure of the BIblical basis of Hitler 5
racism that Cl1pps took exceptiOn to His actual objection was
to my quoting from the Koran, particularly 9 38-52, In which
the god or Islam, "Allah", guarantees automatic "martyrdom" to
those who are killed While in the bet or killing notl-Muslims

below: detaIl of Cripps' disclaimer

According to Cripps, quoting the Koran Is Insensltlve to
·Palestine because he Is opposed to, as he said, '"the Jew's
state in PalestIne· He then accused me of -racism ! (NeIther
"Israel" or "Palestinc·, or the conflict there are mentioned In
the exhibition)
W

,

Cripps, who does not know the difference between opinion and
fact, placed disclaimers everywhere In the l!lChibitioo
The Dlsdalmer" reads:
"The management would "ke to state clcarly that the views and
OpinIons expressed In this exhlbltlon are those of the artists,
and not in any way representative of thc views or opinions of
the management, staff or volunteers of Gulldfc..d lane Gallery"
The quotes from the Koran though are NOT an opinion. What
Quoting from the Koran achk!!vcd was the exposure of Cripps for
what he Is; a racist
Unfortunately, some of the photoglaphs are not In focus
(limited depth of field) When lee-Anne and I Yislted to
photograph ourcxhlbltion, he follOWed us, harried us, lanting,
ordering us out of our exhibition, even though we had II legal
right to be there, and he had no legal means of executing his
demand He is a bellicose bully limited In erudition and of
limited intellect
The above brief summary of this exhibition Is expanded in greater detail here
Australian arts jOlJrnalists (which induded those who wlite for the Age and the Australian newspapers) were
contacted byemall Some journalists did respond with sympathetic emalls, but did NOTHING No response of any
sort was forthcoming from any journalist from Murdoch's the Austrafi4n and HeriJld Sun
Australia's arts inteUlgcotsla, a p"rody of the British arts intelllgenlsia, Ignorcd the show
The premise behind many of my works In this eXhibition WillS the: condemnation of religion-Incited violence, and
religion-incited racism My walks specifically condemn the 4 'monthelsms': Zoroastrianism, Judaism, Christ!anlty,
<1IOd Islam, whose rel19ious doctrines demand that their followers commit murder as an act of plety on behalf of their
respective faith5 The clChibition 1I1so featured two works from my current !iefies of "Mythelc Works· [preview here}

http://www.vakras.com/exhibitions .html

19/05/2011
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The exhibition was a!ranged as a counter-point to an exhibition of the powder-puff surrealism of Salvador Dali whose
works were being exhibited at the time at Melboume's state Clrt museum (the NGV)

It became evident that Cripps was utterly Ignorant of surrealism, Ignorant or its COUlltet' -cultural, counter-religious.
and therefore Its Ollglnal revolutionary Intent
(For eKample, refer: http://en,wikipcdla org/wikl/la_Revolutlon-sutrcaUste
ftthe initial issue announced the levolutionafY agendll of the La Revolution surreallste with, "It Is necessary to start
wOfk on a fleW declaration of the rights of man. ft .. the third Issue announced, -End of the Ouistilln ErlI.- Writer and
actor Amonlf1 Artaud wrote an open letter to the Pope. ·Address to the Pope•• and expresses the revolt against what
Surrealists saw as oppressive religious values antlclericallemarks are found throughOut La Revolulion sunealiste
and reflect the group's l-elentlcss campaign against oppression lind boUrgeols morality.·) ]
_._--,-~".
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Guildford Lane Gallery

'A m,m's ethical behaviour Should !.Ie based effectually Qil symJ.jathy, education, and social ties arid needs;
no religious basrS is neces'Xlry"
Albert Emstein
la~t

updated 2nd "-pril ZOjl

Sued by Robert Cripps
Robert Cripps has decided my page mllst come down, claiming thaI it defames his character, and that I must in
addit101l to taking this page down offer <Ill online apology and retra<.tion to wh~l is written Fa; me to do so would
mean 1 aglee that what I have written on this page is untruthful 01 defamatory Not so. every account is true His
summons claims ~inj:Jrious falsehood- It would be a lie and a public dIsservice fOI me to take it down Of a9ree to
supply any apology or retraction, publicly, online or othelwr5e.
The page stays It is the tlUtll that matters
1 and mv co exhibitor Demetlios Vakras IlOwe been summonsed to appear in the Supreme Court by Cripps to answer
his chal'ge or defamatloll and has, via two legal firms, demanded we remove our webpage nccounts of OUI expel ience
of llim and Gllildford Lane GallclY <lnd that we each provide;:m online retraction alld ~polo~JY The first
correspondence from Cripps' n,st set of lawyers, hE' is on to a second lot now, threatened us with Cllminal action
Nonsense ot course The second ~Ot have decided to go \\ith this civil claim angle that he IS somehow defamed
Nonsense again The publiC efts comm!..lnlty have a light to know and be aware of what they are potentially getting
into With any management of a gallery for hire. Word of mouth didn t wam us about ttle ri~k If we had known of ttle
unprofessional natUle of the management at Guildford tane Gallery we would not have wasted our time, our money
and subsequently risked QUI artistic reputations as a result We didn't know and suffered the worst nightmare of any
stl uggll119, self funded, exhibiling altist It was an expensivt'., humiliating and torturous dt!bade, not of Our making,
and an experience we cOlild not poSSibly have ilnticipDtcd without prior warning

I will do what I can to prevent others going in Un(!WaleS Robelt Cripps demonstrates he has no ir.terl!st in l)Qrlesty or
exhibiting any consistent good charadel. I wi!! look fOIW<lrd to defending my right to fl eedom of spee<h, to the tl1Jlh,
and will update this page with ar:y dc·telopments
fa Sf!e ......hat all the fuss 1$ obout anrl show Sll(lI)()lt for the iHlist;; feel free to purchase the

k~1!g

II is an excellent fil'st self-publication of our alt and themes which examme anrl critique conventional art theory,
religions, and political and cultural systems II was only when we were hanging the paintings for the show that we
were infollT'e-d Guildford lane Gallery would not manage any salf;5 of the pubhcation. Subsequent events preo.-ented
our attendmg the gallery to ta<.ilitllte sales and p!o\,jde support for the show at

a"

Lee·Anne Rayr,... ollli - :.!nd April 2011

Robert Cripps of Guildford Lane Gallery is at it agaio, llnd agllin, and agllin
26th september 2010
Another artist repOrts to me they were humiliated and embc'llrassed by Cripps 5 behaviour at thell opening and
Uuoughout the dur"tlon of thc exhibItion (What I struggle to understand is how he IS stilt permitted (Q eOlgage
volunteers and operilte (IS the director of a galle.,,! at ait )
ThiS is a pattern of behaviour, artists be warne<! <lnd beware

6th June 2010
A. hfe model reported to me how he found Cripps"
treatment WilS unbea'i'Itlle ~ This person h<ld been wrongly pa'lld
and dared to questlon Cripps and was \olCtl!T!ised for It

An artist reports her reput<llion Cll\d eXhibition

26th 1'1ay 2010
by Robert CripPS and hiS I)lzilt"re Hnchecked anti .. s

wel~ 'destroy(~d'

When will (lny offici~1 arts reviewer, so cal!ed artists supPOrt organisation or arts wrrte,/publisher have the guts to do
anything about him? Arts law must have volumes dedIcated to complarnts just about Cnpps uke Demetrios Vakras
and I you will get nettling bu: use:ess muttetillgs -ho.... awfu!~. \'I'ell that isn't good en0U9h In our case a review
SUPDOltlllg the show and ,ts purpose Of even cllhQuing It properl.,. ';';,ould nave been ,he expectation Blit no, ·.",hat \o:e

1-,'1 .... ·/In""'" Ip"~nnpl'lr1 ("om/Oil ilcifOl dlaneI!allelY .html
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received was much less than nothing, we were left to hang 1 his will happen to you too,
It is time to out Cripps for what he is rf you have hac 0 similar ex~erjence with ttl is variah of a mall then let me know
and I II post it to this page as a warning to other artists Say NO to Guildford Lane Gallery under the steerage or
Robert Cripps Say NO to being abused and haviny your show destroyed al1d your reputation sullied and then receive
no SUPilOrt or hack up Say NO IT:ore to providing Ctipps with the oxygen to continue running this gallel y 5ijy NO to
Guildfold lane Gallery and go elsewhere By the way this ma!1 also runs Red le9 an arts transpOrtation company,
In this context I am aware that he:5 professionally i.!vcided Others witho:Jt direct experience of Cripps are wet! aware
at his reputation, he Is, as reported to me, "universally despised". if this isn't enough read all If 'IOU still think yDU
won't experience this sort of treatment II doe<;n t matter, he wHl tleat other!' this way ann yOwl SUPPOIt just keeps
him in business to do so

In my own expelience ~eh; see, at my exllibition wllat did he do thill would sugge;;t he is a cre€p and l1is
motivations suspect? r·,y paintings display nudes, gene,ally, though not always, frOIll the back He embarrassed me,
and the entile concept of the show, by aSI<ing women at the openillg, "is that your lcvely bottom?" What did 11e do to
display he is a bully? He stood an incll from my face and screamed at me in front of visitors to the gallery and gallery
volunteel s When J moved l)ack he moved forward He did the same to Demetrios He poked agg!essively at OUI
chests alld shouted his foul abuse and we stood our ground He was incensed that we wouldn't back down, that we
would dare to stand up to him and for our chal<lcle~ dnd OUl exhibition
Anyone who works or volunteers (OJ him who doesn't SUPIJ0rt this o((.:ount of the kind of person he is, is a coward and
an enabler of il bully and d lecher There welt:! at least 3 volunteers visible and in earshot of the incident I have
I'efelred to Present as well was the paid Gallery lo1anagel who during C1ipps' tirade remained his silent lackey, saying
and doing nothing of honour All who were there at the time know you did nothing How many times has it been that
you did nothing? I'm sending out the c"ln to all "his women", this is what he calls you, (he is only interested In young
inexperienced women and men too weak to stick up fo, tht!mselves it seems) to come fOlward and report his
berav:oUl, equip people with the knowledge to avoid him before the~ conle into his employ or anywhele neal paying
him money for art space rental
How many people must he dishO'"1Our a:"1d ill treat with his shametul antics? People with any notion of self respect
SUTlply leave tlis gallely, but no one ever does anything about it to pi event the next person making the same rnistnke
to 'work' for him You are meaningless to him and he has no lespect for you; he is a narcissist withor.:t scr uples who

stands not for alt but fOf himself amt the <lppeasement of Mis own appetites. I notice that even rtlore and fllore
associates are II1c1uded Into the Gulldford Lane Gallery venue f-1elbOllrne Ufe Draw:ng and Utopian Slumps to name
two How is this anangemN,t going for you?
ConUK't Lee-AllIl\) 10 ~lur experience

{i-om personal experience - a review ofguildford lane gallet:v

if an artist or interested person were to ask Ill€, how did your sho,.; go? what was the gallery like? did you have a
good experience? r would have co SilY in order; rerribiy; iln impreSSive spoKe ttl be avoided at all costs and, no, it was

htt ....., Iluf\VUf lPP::Jnnp.ml ~nm/QllildfOIdlanegallely,html
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the worst experience and one r could

neve~
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have imagined Why?

No more than 5 minutes after the close of our opening ni9ht event my co·exhibitor, Demetlios Vakras. and I were
subjected to a truly sickel1lng tlfilde cf insult by the Director, Robert Clipps. The basis for his tIrade, directert mostly
at my co·extllbltor was that Cripps had taken cxC€ption to one aspect of religIous cntidsm in the exhibition In hls
tirade we were infOl"med without invltatron, lhat he (Cripps) was anti the Jewish State and pro PalestInian Thele was
no reference to this contHct in the coment of exhi"ltion Nev£!.theless he dcmanded it be removed We left that
evenlp.g, without resolutiOn to this eXbemel)- insulting accusatloo and with Clipps C!aiming later to anyone who would
listen to his bombast t~t hE was 'attacked' by tiS We SubSeQucr"ltly returned to the exhibit some days !ater to
photograph the installation (See the above photograph which is one of the few good ones and one cf the few we
were able to take) We or-I)' managed te take very few shots of the show illS dunng our attempt to do....-ument the
exhlblliOl"l Robert Cnpps proceeded to shadow us around our rented space decla'ing once more that Dernetrios dnd
the show was raCIst He had Insta,led several "disclaimer' notrees WIthIn the exhibitIon space (we'd hired the entire
2nd flOOI) ana at the first larap of lhe stai'"'IIay leadIng up to the space a ,",uge ~WARN(NG~ Sign was posted
When a gallery of its own volition aoes this, it says mole about the galle,y Clirect10n than anything else but damage is
also dOile It was effective enough to cast a Pelll over the coolt'llt and therefoH~ overall reception of the. show, which
was up for thlee weeks at the mercy Of Cripps' vUe inte,pretations It was "ery effective, a complete sabotage, the
gallery had ~U rhe money it W2lS ever going to gEt out of us after aU and didn't need to support sales of cur art 01 OUI
self produced catalogue in order to make any pt'ufit Il is alt aboul lhe money at Guildford lane Gallery If it wele
about the art, the gallery Director would 01 course already k.now that Suncalist'r"l Is a protestant movement, one born
from a fiercely anti establishment, anti-leligious, ant·discrimindtion and antJ-v:olence background With parti::;ulaf
emphaSIS on anti-violence purportedly performed In the nallle of ~ebglon
What cf the content? ihls exhibition was well announced to the Direct'or aIm his staff, well docum~tcd In our
formerly welcomed appliCation to be a relufll to Suneatism's 'oots, an un21pologelic annoulldng of SUlrealism's
origins and traditional tempelament. No saccharine coated pop·ver"Sion of !Ourt'ealism by deslgners This means
leligion is clttiqued Cripps ttmugh only cared about aitidsms of Isi.'l,", not Christianity, Hinduism, ZOlOastrianlsm 01
Judaism The content, it was daimcd, was radst towalds Islam alone The c:ritlQues en Islam were backed up b'I
quot<Jbon from the Koran with passages extolling violenl action and misogyny Quotations were referenced to
emphaSise tile problems and slgniftcant contradIctions between the lext and claims made about this religion
Quotation from the Bible similarly prominent was undisputed alld not a (onrern fm- C"pps The point of logic
presented to Cripps !hat Islam is multi-radat so criticism of tne religion cannot he rarial was rejected He further
daimed to be threatened by us and that neither could visit the space we hired .....ithout prior .....arn!ng and that
Demetrios was just not to corne al all Never mmd that as rentels W~ had a clear right 10 be presenl during business
hours this was all declared by Cripps whilst inclll."S tWill uS in a postt;IC one might find very contti::dictory to this da:m
(we couldn't back away tie :C:ept moving in) This OCCUlTed all in the pre!>ence of a visitor to the gallely whom we did
not know, she remained although initially hesitated when corning upon the exch~nge, but then she stayed, read
everything and she came to us when Cripps left the space to rea~sure u~ that there was nothing to his accusation,
she (:ould "see what .... e 1I\'ele doing" and that tile work w",s "amazing'" she 5alu she'd be back to see it more, T hope
she did
T wonder Ilow nlany rurned around <lad left the space when coming upon the disclaimers, or how many were treated
to a special aUdience by HIe d.rector. ! can't know this for sure mId can only rell'ionably speculi:lte of COUlse but it
stands 10 reClson To add further Insult we hat! to fight for SIX weeks post the closure of tile SllOIV to receive ow sale
mOlley and bUIld IllOney owel1 It waSII't? large arno:.rf1t, but we were not prepared to Jet the gallery reti'lin it 1t was
a furtll€r self'dlscrerJlting acl by this galle.y in my opinion So bewiue illtislS, take care to research YOllr gallery
selections well, 1 hope this helps you
[f asked by a prospective artisl applicant to the gallery fo~ <m i:Issessnlent I wOlild have to 5ay thJnk tWice before
being lured by Gulldford lane Galle! y's llndeniably stl iking interior, it comes at a significanl cost
Review the accocnt of Illy co-exhibitor Demel:lios VakrilS hen,':
http://www.vakras.co1nfexhlbitiooshtmlirexhlbitiQI1 ,n 2009
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